
SLPOA BOAT RULES

1. SLPOA is not responsible for damaged/missing boats, paddles, life vests, etc. You are

responsible for your belongings while on SLPOA property. All boats should be locked

when not in use. Unlocked boats invite unauthorized use and possible theft or damage.

2. No boats are to be left on the sand area of the Beach. Return all boats to the

racks/approved location after use. Boat launching ramps and walkways at the Clubhouse

are not to be blocked. SLPOA reserves the right to move your boat if it’s blocking one of

these areas.

3. You are responsible for maintaining your boat at the Clubhouse and Beach. Boats in poor

condition/in need of repair should be fixed to be lake worthy or removed from SLPOA

property. (Duct tape is not waterproof.)

4. When boating at the Clubhouse and Beach, members must accompany their guests on

the water. Badges must be carried by members in any boat on the lake.

5. There is currently a waitlist at both the Clubhouse and Beach areas for boats. You must

contact Info@skylinelakes.com to check for space availability and waitlist placement.

6. If you have a boat at the Clubhouse or Beach and bring it home for the winter, your spot

is not reserved for you. You will have to be placed on the waitlist to be able to keep your

boat at the Clubhouse or Beach.

7. The Clubhouse and Beach are not long-term storage facilities. These areas are meant for

those using boats on a regular basis. If your boat has not been used for some time,

please bring it home to allow room for your neighbors. The association reserves the right

to remove boats determined to be unused for extended periods from our property.

8. All boats must be stickered by June 15 of the current year. Unstickered boats will have to

be removed from SLPOA property.

9. Paddle Boards are considered “boats” for our terminology and must be stickered.

10. If you move out of the Skyline Lakes area, your boat(s) need to be removed from SLPOA

property prior to the sale of your house. If you do not remove your boat prior to moving,

any boat disposal fees SLPOA incurred from your abandoned boat, will be passed along

to you. You will be responsible for the disposal charge.

11. If you choose not to renew your SLPOA membership, your boat(s) must be removed

from SLPOA property immediately.



12. No trailers can be stored on the Main Beach and Clubhouse grounds.

13. Pontoon boats cannot exceed 17 feet in length.

14. Rules are subject to amendment.


